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When Grandad Was a Penguin by Morag Hood - 978-1-50981-401-5 - PanMacmillan – HC- $22.99 –
Juvenile Fiction/ General – 32 pp. - March 2017
What do you do when your Grandad starts acting VERY much like a penguin? Find out in this brilliantly funny
and heartwarming swapping places story from new talent, Morag Hood.
With My Mummy by James Brown, illustrated by Cally Johnson-Isaacs - 978-1-50983-439-6
PanMacmillan – HC- $22.99 – Juvenile Fiction/ Family/ Parents – 32 pp. - March 2017
From playing in the park to cuddles at bedtime, being with Mummy makes every moment of every day special.
With My Mummy is a touching celebration of the special relationship between mother and child.
Pirate Pete and His Smelly Feet by Lucy Rowland, illustrated by Mark Chambers - 978-1-50981-776-4
PanMacmillan – HC- $23.99 – Juvenile Fiction/ Action & Adventure/ Pirates– 32 pp. - May 2017 This
spick and span crew of pirates have had enough of Pete's smelly feet! So he's been ordered to walk the plank.
But it turns out hungry sharks didn't like the smell of cheese either. What will the pirates do without Pete's feet
to keep those snappy sharks away?
The Sheep Who Hatched an Egg by Gemma Merino- 978-1-50982-197-6 - PanMacmillan – HC- $22.99 –
Juvenile Fiction/ Animals/ Farm Animals– 32 pp. - April 2017
Lola’s soft and silky wool is her pride and joy! But after a haircut, Lola is so upset that she runs away to the far
side of the farm where she sits all alone. But thanks to a tiny chick, this self-obsessed sheep learns an important
life lesson; that great friendships are more important than simply having great hair.
The Everywhere Bear by Julia Donaldson, illustrated by Rebecca Cobb- 978-1-44728-073-6
PanMacmillan – HC- $22.99 – Juvenile Fiction/ Action & Adventure– 32 pp. – March 2017
The Everywhere Bear has a wonderful time with the children in Class One, but one day he gets more than he
bargained for when he falls unnoticed from a backpack and embarks on his own big adventure!

The Secret Mountain (Little Legends #5) by Tom Percival - 978-1-50984-215-5 PanMacmillan – PB$11.99 – Juvenile Fiction/ Fairy Tales & Folklore/ Adaptations- March 2017
Meet Jack and his talking chicken Betsy, Red, Rapunzel, Hansel and Gretel, and a host of other Little Legends as
they have fantastic new adventures! A brilliant new highly illustrated series featuring all the fairy-tale characters
you know and love having brand-new adventures!

A Girl Called Owl by A.J. Wilson - 978-1-50983-246-0 PanMacmillan – PB- $13.99 – Juvenile Fiction/
Fairy Tales & Folklore/ Adaptations–336 pp.-February 2017
Owl has never met her dad, she has a best friend who need her more than ever and now there’s a new boy at
school giving her weird looks. To top it all off, strange frost patterns start appearing on her skin. Could they be
linked to her mysterious father? And what will happen when she enters the magical world of winter for the first
time?
The Super-Intelligent, High-Tech Robot Book by The Science Museum - 978-1-50984-235-3
PanMacmillan – PB- $11.99 – Juvenile Fiction/ Science & Tech/ General– February 2017
The Super-Intelligent, High-Tech Robot book looks at the history of animatronics, computing, and robots from their humble beginnings to the present day - and is packed with quizzes and instructions for experiments!

Welcome to Nowhere by Elizabeth Laird - 978-1-50984-049-6 PanMacmillan – HC- $18.99 – Juvenile/
People & Places/ Middle East–352 pp.-February 2017
Twelve-year-old Omar and his siblings were born and raised in the beautiful and bustling city of Bosra, Syria. But
before long, bombs are falling, people are dying, and Omar and his family have no choice but to flee their home
with only what they can carry.

A Quiet Kind of Thunder by Sara Barnard - 978-1-50981-098-7 PanMacmillan – PB- $15.99 – Juvenile
Fiction/ General–320 pp.-February 2017
Steffi has been a selective mute for most of her life. Rhys, the new boy at school, is deaf, and Steffi’s knowledge of
basic sign language means that she's assigned to look after him. To Rhys, it doesn't matter that she doesn't talk, and
Steffi finds her voice through the one person who makes her feel brave enough to use it.
The Challenge by Tom Hoyle - 978-1-44728-677-6 PanMacmillan – PB- $13.99 – Juvenile Fiction/
Thrillers & Suspense– 304 pp.- March 2017
The Challenge is a web-based 48-hour challenge competition which has become a cult hit among teens in the
local area. But the tasks they are being set are becoming wilder and more dangerous, and the whole challenge
looks to be getting dangerously out of control.
Painless by Jamie Mayer - 978-1-94260-085-5 Rare Bird Books – PB- $22.95 – YA Fic/ Family/ Siblings–
304 pp.- January 2017
Seventeen-year-old Quinn can't feel physical pain. Born with a rare neurological condition, he's faced accidents
and emergency room visits. It's a surprise he's still alive-a fact that has unwittingly left him to his own devices
for most of his life. No school, no friends, no rules.
The Book No One Ever Read by Cornelia Funke - 978-0-98916-569-3 Breathing Books – HC- $24.50 –
Juvenile Fiction/ Books & Libraries–36 pp.-January 2017
What if books want to be read as much as we want to read them? This is certainly true of Morry, a young book
who is tired of standing still on a shelf amid dignified first editions, and yearns for the excitement of sharing his
story with a child.
Play? By Linda Olafsdottir - 978-1-94490-306-0 Cameron + Company– HC- $24.50– Juvenile Fiction/
Imagination & Play– 32 pp.- April 2017
Phil and his buddy, Puff, a stuffed puffin, do everything together. They hide and jump and crawl and growl!
Frida and her friend, Fox, a stuffed fox, do everything together, too. Will Phil and Puff and Frida and Fox
play together?
Six Blind Mice and an Elephant by Jude Daly - 978-1-91095-942-8 Otter-Barry Books–HC- $25.95–
Juvenile Fiction/ Fairy Tales & Folklore/ Single Title–32 pp.- April 2017
One day a tired old elephant plods out of the forest and falls asleep in a farmer's barn. Amid the ensuing
commotion, six curious blind mice enter the fray.
The Earth Book by Jonathan Litton, illustrated by Thomas Hegbrook- 978-1-94453-006-8 Tiger Tales
HC- $42.50– Juvenile Nonfiction/ Science & Tech / Earth Sciences– January 2017
Explore the incredible place we call home! Marvel at the physical planet, learn how the weather works, meet
some of the most influential people from the past and present, and much more.

Bear’s House of Books by Poppy Bishop, illustrated by Alison Edgson- 978-1-68010-038-9 Tiger Tales
HC- $23.95– Juvenile Nonfiction/ Books & Libraries–32 pp.-January 2017
Friends Fox, Rabbit, Hedgehog, and Mouse all love to read. One day, they find a book in the woods and set off
to return it to its owner, Bear. When they arrive at Bear's house, they discover shelves of books. They read story
after story-and then Bear comes home!
Bug Bear by Patricia Hegarty, illustrated by Carmen Saldana- 978-1-68010-053-2 Tiger Tales–HC$23.95– Juvenile Fiction/ Animals/ Bears– 32 pp.- January 2017
Just as Bear is falling asleep, a small bug lands on his nose and won't go away. Bear tries everything he can to
get rid of the bug, but the pesky bug just won't leave him alone! Then Owl offers to help. Could the clever bird
have the perfect solution?

Me Too, Grandma! by Jane Chapman, illustrated by Jane Chapman- 978-1-68010-042-6 Tiger Tales
HC- $23.95– Juvenile Fiction/ Family/ Multigenerational–32 pp.-January 2017
Grandma has a surprise for Ollie-a visit from his baby cousin, Lily! But Ollie feels jealous. Why does Lily get
all the tickles and cuddles? And why won't Grandma play Ollie's favorite game? Ollie used to be Grandma's
special owlet. Will there be room in her heart for two?
That’s What Friends Are For by Suzanne Chiew, illustrated by Caroline Pedler- 978-1-68010-040-2
Tiger Tales HC- $23.95– Juvenile Fiction/ Social/ Friendship–32 pp.- January 2017
Badger, Hedgehog, and the rest of their friends are enjoying a beautiful, hot summer day. Suddenly, Mouse
runs up to them. "The stream has run out of water!" she cries. The friends set off to see for themselves. Badger
knows they need to fix things, and quickly. But how?
We Are Family by Patricia Hegarty, illustrated by Ryan Wheatcroft- 978-1-68010-054-9 Tiger Tales
HC- $23.95– Juvenile Fiction/ Family/ General–32 pp.-January 2017
Through illness and health, in celebration and disappointment, families stick together. Some families are made
up of many people, and some are much smaller. Sometimes family members look like each other, and
sometimes they don't! But even though every family is different, the love is all the same.

